
provides for the younger generation. 
Photographs of young golfists are placed 
in the high school and junior high school 
papers which not unnaturally result in 
favorable public relations for the Jefferson 
County club. 

The club has arranged with a local 
photographer to be at the course a portion 
of each afternoon to take photographs of 
golfers in action. Prints are presented to 
players with the compliments of the club 
and duplicates are retained for display in 
periodic photographic exhibits in the club-
house. The photographer charges nothing 
for his services as obviously he makes 
many worthwhile business contacts for the 
future. Care is taken not to take photo-
graphs unless the players are in the "pho-
tographic mood" but the major i ty of play-
ers wish photos of themselves in action. 

The Jefferson County club has worked 
out a display which is placed in the lobby 
of several local banks showing local busi-
nessmen and women in action on the course 
with tie-in posters reminding bank patrons 
that "golf makes health and health makes 
wealth." Banks willingly cooperate as 
such displays get extensive attention. The 
Watertown library and the art classes of 
the high schools have worked out an ex-
hibit showing "Golfing through the ages" 
showing photographs and sketches of fa-
mous golfers of past and present, early 
golf games, the history of golfing from its 
inception and golf in other countries. Such 
exhibits interest library browsers and im-
measurably aid the Jefferson County club 
in its membership recruiting. 

Perhaps most unusual publicity effort is 
the weekly award for the best poem, car-
toon, humorous anecdote, or wi t ty saying 
involving golf or with a direct golfing slant. 
Anyone in the community, member at the 
links or no, may compete and the best ef-
forts are viewable weekly at the clubhouse. 
Every golfer has a little of the creative 
artist in him somewhere and wi th that 
thought in mind such weekly contests are 
excellent public relations ammunit ion. 

Finally the Jefferson County GC keeps a 
record of the birthdays of its members 
and the anniversaries of couples (both of 
whom are golfers). I t sees to it that every 
link member signs the day and month of 
birth and anniversary date in the club 
register and a few days before such dates, 
a personalized greeting card arrives with 
the compliments of the JC organization, in 
addition to a congratulatory epistle. 

The Jefferson County club has one more 
interesting public relations promotion 
worthy of chronicling. I t has an exhibit of 
golf clubs and golf equipment used years 
ago by community members. Contents of 
this exhibit are changing from month to 
month. The purpose of this exhibit is to 
reveal the changing nature of golfing 
equipment down through the ages. 

"Are You A Gope?" Campaign 
Improves Golf Manners 

Portland, Ore., which claims to have 
more golf courses per capita than any 
other city in the world, has been benefiting 
from a golf courtesy educational campaign 
conducted by Rudy Lachenmeir, sports edi-
tor of radio station KXL . 

Rudy's campaign involves clever refer-
ences on his sports broadcasts which have 
a strong appeal to sportsmen in the north-
west, hunters and fishermen, as well as 
golfers. In that section of the country any 
outdoor sport appeals to most citizens and 
the golf etiquette campaign is not without 
interest to the rod and gun fans. 

Rudy's offer to send inquirers his little 
booklet on golf courtesy, "Are You A 
Gope?" has brought more than 15,000 
responses and has had a positive effect in 
mak ing Portland golfers more considerate 
of each other and of the courses than is 
customary elsewhere. Rudy maintains that 
golfers' failure to observe golf courtesy is a 
matter of ignorance rather than of de-
liberate offense and for that reason has to 
receive tactful treatment. People are ex-
ceedingly touchy and resentful about being 
identified as ignorant but can be discreetly 
conned out of their own faults by having 
such faults attributed to others. 

The "gope" — a term of Lachenmeir's 
own invention, is illustrated in the booklet 
by a block-headed figure who looks none 
too bright. Il lustrations show the "gope" 
fai l ing to replace divots, leaving his bag 
on the green, furiously pounding the green 
after missing a putt, walk ing through a 
trap and standing on the green marking his 
score while others are playing up. A1 Sta-
dius, treas., Oregon Public Links Assn., 
drew the illustrations of the "gope." Pres. 
Norm Tauscher of the OPLGA and other 
officers and members of the association 
collaborated in compiling the book. Cost of 
the book was shared by the following public 
courses: Broadmoor, City View, Colwood, 
Eastmoreland, Glendover, Lloyds, Rose 
City and West Hills. ' 

The booklet defines a "gope" as "one who 
golfs like a dope" and details his derelic-
tions. I t accents the positive side by telling 
the performances of the courteous golfer 
and explains golf terms in a simplified way 
to make it plain to uninformed golfers just 
what is expected of them by golf rules and 
by other golfers. 

The campaign is one that can be highly 
recommended to fee courses in other cities 
that can make a tie-up with a radio station 
or newspaper. Private courses in many 
cases could make good use of such a cam-
paign as the standard of playing etiquette 
and consideration for condition and neat-
ness of the course has slumped noticeably 
during the past 6 years. 




